MILITARY LEADERS!

Accepted Lee’s surrender at Appomattox Courthouse, April 9, 1865
Alexander the __ conquered Persia before dying at age 32
Roosevelt and the Rough Riders in the Spanish-American War
The leader of Germany during WWI
French hero of WWI, collaborated with the Germans in WWI
General and once Secretary of State Colin __
German general known as ‘The Desert Fox’
Famous cavalryman of the Civil War J.E.B. __
Saddam __, president of Iraq, invaded Kuwait in 1991
General at the Battle of New Orleans in 1814, later 7th president
__’s March to the Sea in 1864; a 60 mile wide path of destruction
Founder of the German Empire; leader of the 2nd Reich, Otto von __
Led the Free French Movement in WWI, later became president
He led elephants over the Alps in 219 B.C.
Mexican General who gave no quarter at The Alamo
Japanese admiral who orchestrated the attack on Pearl Harbor
English leader during WWI
First Frenchman to come to the aide of the American cause in 1777
Claimed “I will return” when forced to leave the Philippines in 1942
Italian Fascist leader during WWII
"__" Jackson; Confederate general mistakenly shot by his men
British general and colonial governor, Charles __
Supreme Allied Commander of Operation Overlord, aka D-Day
Confederate general who won victories at Fredericksburg and Bull Run
"__ and Tyler too" slogan helped Harrison be elected in 1840
The United States’ first president and beloved general
First Holy Roman Emperor who unified Western Europe
Led Operation Desert Storm in 1991
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